Introduction
The control of die temperature is very important for the accurate classification and testing of high speed microprocessor devices. During the testing process, device manufacturers specify a minimum device temperature with an allowed range of deviation ͑e.g., 85°C+4°C/ −0°C͒.
1 The higher the temperature deviation above this specified test temperature, the higher the risk of classifying a device in the wrong category due to the reduced signal propagation speeds within the device at higher temperatures. For example, a 2 GHz microprocessor may be misclassified as a 1.8 GHz device if it overheats during testing. With increasing power dissipation levels, it is becoming more difficult to keep the temperature of the device under test ͑DUT͒ constant using only passive methods ͓1-3͔. Some form of active control is required for managing the die temperature variation during testing.
Typical functional tests on a microprocessor may last 1-2 min with the power cycling between zero power to full power throughout the test. The form of the test sequence is known in advance, so the power dissipated within the device as a function of time is also known for every device. Most devices under test are packaged devices with interposer and integrated heat spreader ͑IHS͒ layers, and direct access to the die is not typically available at the testing stage. Therefore, the challenge in the temperature control of a device under test is controlling the die temperature using a control source that can only be applied at another physical point in the system. Two primary methods have been proposed for the thermal control of an active device during testing. One method ͓4͔ utilizes a large thermal mass with embedded heaters and cooling channels in direct contact with the device. The temperature of the thermal mass can be precisely controlled, thereby controlling the temperature of the device under test ͓5͔. This method requires physical contact between the device and the control mass; however, the thermal contact resistance can vary significantly due to the low contact pressures and variations in surface conditions. This variation in contact resistance can make reliable thermal control difficult. The contact resistance variation can be significantly reduced through the use of a thermal interface material ͑liquid or soft solid͒, but electronic manufacturers are very resistant to this idea because it requires an additional step to clean the devices after testing, 2 which increases the cost and time of the testing process. In addition, the increased thermal mass of the control system can add significantly to the size of the required heating and cooling systems.
This paper focuses on an alternate approach that uses radiation and convective cooling to control the temperature of the DUT ͓6͔. The convection system is capable of removing the full thermal load produced at 100% device power, but, due to the heat capacitance and flow resistance, the convective cooling cannot be controlled at a rate sufficiently rapid to control the temperature of the device as its power varies during testing. Instead, the convective cooling rate is held constant, and a variable radiation source-a laser-is used to heat the device. By adjusting the radiant heating, the die temperature can be dynamically controlled. This system requires no contact between the device and the control system so the variable thermal contact resistance is no longer a problem. The thermal mass of the system is also kept to a minimum, allowing smaller heating and cooling systems.
We have developed a prototype system that utilizes high performance, air-jet impingement cooling with simultaneous laser heating to control the temperature of a DUT. This system was developed to show the feasibility of a convection/radiation system and to provide initial data for use in the design and layout of a system for use on an actual device test station. A detailed theoretical model of the control scheme has already been given by Sweetland and Lienhard ͓7͔ and Richter and Lienhard ͓8͔. The objective of the present experimental study is to control temporal variations in the die temperature. Spatial variations are also an important consideration in improving the test process. While we provide some information on spatial effects in this study, the control of spatial variation is not the focus of the present work.
System Design
The approach taken here was to implement a high performance nozzle cooling system that would be run in a steady state condition. Interspersed within the nozzle array is a fiber optic laser source with sufficient power to enable the real time control of the die temperature for a packaged device. A brief description of a typical DUT follows, with detailed descriptions of the nozzle array, lasers, control system, and test sequences. Figure 1 shows a representative device cross section of a typical high power device, which consists of several components. The connections on the base of the device may take several forms, from pins to ball grid arrays to edge mounted lead frames. Not all devices have IHS layers, and there may be multiple interposer layers with no base structure.
Description of a DUT and Test Sequence.
In a testing configuration, this device will be held using a suitable fixture and pressed against a test contactor. The test socket is mounted to a handler interface board ͑HIB͒ that routes each pin to the appropriate testing channel. The back side of the device ͑HIB side͒ is not generally accessible for temperature control during testing due to the presence of the interconnects and electronics, so all temperature control methods must be applied to the front face of the device. 3 The handling fixture is custom made for each type of device and must be capable of exerting enough force on the device to ensure reliable contact with the test socket; it is also responsible for the device/socket alignment.
The thermal control system was constructed around two thermal test vehicles ͑TTVs͒. These devices behave like actual devices, but instead of active components on the silicon die structure, a set of thin film heaters and resistance temperature detector ͑RTD͒ temperature sensors on the silicon die mimic thermal loads. Specifically, the HPLD1 thermal test vehicle is a multidie assembly designed for testing high power levels at low to medium power densities. It consists of four thin film heaters on a single monolithic silicon die. For experimental purposes, the four dies were operated in parallel at a single power level for a total die area of 4.2 cm 2 . There is a single 1.8 mm thick nickel-coated copper IHS on top of the silicon die with an exposed surface area of 14.9 cm 2 , and the base of the die is connected to an interposer structure. The interposer is mounted on an FR-4 base structure that has pin-out connections routed to the thin film heaters and RTD sensors. The other TTV is the HDP2 thermal test vehicle, which is designed for low to medium power levels at high power densities. A single 1.17 cm 2 silicon die with a thin film heater is located beneath a 1.8 mm thick nickel-coated copper heat spreader with a surface area of 9.6 cm 2 . There is no interposer structure on the HDP2 TTV, and the die is mounted directly to the FR-4 support structure.
Each device has multiple four-wire RTDs mounted directly on the die structure for the monitoring of the die temperature. Images of the TTVs with a superimposed image of the dies and measured RTD positions are shown in Fig. 2 . Both test vehicles are electrically connected to the test system using clam-shell type test sockets, which are mounted to an aluminum base using low thermal conductivity plastic standoffs. This helps produce thermal isolation between the test socket and the mounting base.
A base line test profile of the device power as a function of time is shown in Fig. 3 . This base profile can be scaled up or down to obtain any desired peak power magnitude. The profile consists of 0.1 s square waves.
Convective Cooling
System. In order to dissipate the thermal load of a DUT, high rates of convective heat transfer are required. The working fluid is restricted to gases and is further restricted to air or N 2 due to commercial plant equipment and cost considerations. The basic equation for heat transfer from a device is simply Q = h c A⌬T. To increase the total heat transfer Q, we can increase the average convective heat transfer coefficient h c and the available temperature defect ⌬T, but not the surface area A, which is fixed for a given device. Increasing the heat transfer by increasing ⌬T faces practical limits. If the required ⌬T is too large, expensive air chillers may be required. Also as ⌬T is increased, since T hot is specified by the device test temperature, T cold might be depressed to the point where condensation and frost formation within the system become a problem. Therefore, the preferred approach is to maximize the convective transfer coefficient h c . Two primary methods are commonly used: high velocity crossflow cooling and impingement cooling.
For the small sizes typical of electronic devices ͑5 ϫ 5 cm 2 at the largest͒, cross-flow cooling 4 can produce h c values on the order of 500 W / m 2 K for Mach numbers, M, less than about 0.5 ͓9͔. At higher flow speeds, noise generation becomes excessive ͓5͔. Also, the need for some type of device retainer can make cross-flow cooling very hard to implement, and cross-flow cooling tends to produce nonuniform cooling across the surface of the device. On the other hand, h c values two to three times greater are possible with impingement cooling.
Martin ͓10͔ has compiled an extensive summary of the work done on gas impingement cooling, and we have used his equations to quantify the performance of the nozzle array in the hardware. Based on Martin' 
where Nu= h c D / k a is the average Nusselt number, Pr is the Prandtl number, H is the nozzle to plate spacing, D is the nozzle diameter, and k a is the conductivity of the air. The Reynolds number Re is
where is the density of the air, V is the velocity, is the viscosity of the air, and ṁ is the mass flow rate of the air. The geometric factor f is calculated from
for an orthogonal array with a nozzle to nozzle spacing of L t . This correlation is valid under the following conditions:
The nozzle array uses 1.07 mm I.D. polyether-ether-ketone ͑PEEK͒ tubing, with an orthogonal array nozzle to nozzle spacing of 7.87 mm and a nozzle to plate distance of 5.9 mm. The nozzle array is constructed from stackable copper modules with two main through holes, one for air and one for water. Seven small holes were drilled through the base of each copper module into the main air channel for mounting the PEEK nozzles. A single nozzle module is shown in Fig. 4 as well as three modules stacked together. These modules can be stacked together to form an array up to seven nozzles wide by any length. When the modules are clamped together, a 3.05 mm slot is formed between them, since the ends of each module are wider than the center section. These slots provide spent air exits for the nozzle air and act as an access point for fiber optics and radiation sources. The copper tubing was silver soldered onto the air and water channels on each end of each module. The end of each copper tube was fitted with a compression fitting to allow a connection to the distributed air and water systems. The actual number of nozzles used depended on which specific test device was mounted in the test socket. For the HPLD1 TTV, the nozzle array was reduced to a 5 ϫ 5 array of nozzles, centered over the IHS. For the HDP2 TTV, the nozzle array was further reduced to a 3 ϫ 3 array, centered over the IHS. While impingement cooling could have been extended to the edges of the interposer/base structure and test socket, these smaller limited arrays were capable of removing any thermal load generated by the particular TTVs tested. Compressed laboratory air was supplied to keep the manifold pressure constant within Ϯ344 Pa for any specific manifold pressure between 13.8 kPa and 206.8 kPa. While connections for the secondary water cooling of the copper nozzle stacks were included ͑for very high device powers and low h c ͒, these connections were never used. Figure 5 shows h c as a function of manifold pressure for the prototype system, as calculated from Martin's equations. This plot is valid for both the HPLD1 TTV and the HDP2 TTV as the nozzle configuration is the same.
5 Figure 6 shows the volumetric flow rate under standard conditions versus the manifold pressure for the nozzle arrays for the HPLD1 and HDP2 thermal test vehicles.
Lasers and Optics.
There are only a few wavelengths at which high power thermal radiation sources can be purchased as standard components. These sources are CO 2 lasers, Nd:YAG ͑yttrium aluminum garnet͒ lasers, high output diode laser bars, and noncoherent sources ͑tungsten lamps, quartz-tungstenhalogen ͑QTH͒ bulbs, and arc-lamps͒. The last choice, noncoherent sources, is not really practical for application to the thermal control of a DUT because their output is diffused and must be concentrated on the target using reflector assemblies too large for the test configuration ͓11͔. IR bulbs also have slow response times 6 making them impractical for high speed control. Arc-lamps have very fast response times, but tend to have high levels of RF noise, which will interfere with the electrical testing. The only viable choice for this application at present are lasers.
The specific laser chosen will depend on the specific device to be tested. Table 1 summarizes the basic reflectivity and absorption coefficients of devices at commonly available wavelengths. The desired values for the best performance are a very low reflectivity and an absorption coefficient that will distribute the energy absorbed only within the encapsulating layer. In all situations, the propagation of the radiation through the encapsulant or substrate to the active components on the die must be avoided, so as to prevent permanent damage to the device or the generation of photocurrents ͑such photocurrents would interfere with the device operation and cause failure during the testing cycle͒.
Metals have very high absorption coefficients but generally also have very high reflection losses, making the laser heating of large areas more difficult. Actual values are strongly dependent on surface conditions and can vary by 40-50% for a given material. The energy that is not reflected is absorbed over a very small region below the surface. Exposed silicon devices are semitransparent to wavelengths above 1 m but have a very high absorption coefficient below 1 m. This makes a diode laser the obvious choice for heating exposed silicon devices. High system efficiency is desired to reduce the thermal load imposed on the overall control system by the radiation source. CO 2 and Nd:YAG lasers are both around 20% efficient, while diode lasers can be up to 35-40% efficient. The lasers selected for our system were a pair of 60 W fiber optic coupled diode lasers operating at 811 nm. The power level could be controlled from zero to 100% power through an externally applied analog voltage. Each laser consists of two 30 W diode bars connected to fiber optic bundles. The fiber bundle from each diode is routed to a fiber optic splice and from there into an optical connector with an SMA-905 type output connection for linking to a fiber optic pigtail. Typical losses in the SMA type connector are about 1.0 dB. The fiber optic pigtails used are 1000 m diameter pure silica core fibers, 3.5 m in length with a 1400 m coated diameter. Power pigtails were used for the final power delivery to allow for flexibility in laser placement, and more importantly, as a means of protecting the fiber optics in the laser units. If a fiber pigtail is damaged in handling or operation, it can be removed and replaced. Also, the use of fiber pigtails enables the quick replacement of a laser source in case of a diode failure. Laser diodes typically have run times in the thousands of hours, which are sufficient for testing 50,000 or more DUTs, depending on the test sequence, before maintenance requirements dictate a system changeover.
The fiber pigtails used were of two standard types. One type had a cleaved tip end and the other had a full radius tip. The cleaved tip fiber produced an output beam divergence of 12 deg included angle. The radius tip fiber produced a 170-180 deg beam divergence, which made it difficult to limit the illumination spot to the surface of the device, resulting in high losses. Custom ground fiber tips were also available, but were not used owing to their high cost.
A key design objective was to minimize the number of optical components and interfaces in order to minimize the power loss between the diode lasers and the device. The system also had to be designed with consideration to the manufacturing environment. The test heads in which this system would typically be mounted are subject to vibrations and possibly high shock loads as devices are loaded and unloaded from the test socket. Keeping a precise optical focus would consequently pose major problems for long term reliability. These design requirements result in low cost fiber optic pigtails being the best choice for illuminating the surface of the DUT.
The optical fibers from the lasers can be run through any of the slots of the nozzle modules, either vertically or at an angle. This allows a great deal of flexibility in positioning the fiber optics over the test socket. Moving each fiber closer to the device surface reduces the size of the illumination spot. The maximum spot size is limited by how far the end of the fiber can be positioned from the surface. If the fiber is pulled back too far, the laser beam may intersect the end of the cooling nozzles, which would cause damage; alternatively, with very short nozzle lengths, the beam may be shielded by the sides of the nozzle modules. The design becomes a trade-off between small nozzle spacing in order to obtain maximum convective cooling performance and a large laser illumination spot size. A schematic diagram of the assembled system is shown in Fig. 7. 
Data Acquisition
System. An Agilent HP34970A data acquisition/DMM system was used with the 20-channel Agilent HP34901A multiplexer units for temperature measurements and one control module. The data channels monitored consist of temperature measurements from the RTDs mounted on the die structure of each thermal test vehicle. The HPLD1 die has 13 four wire RTDs, ten of which are routed to external pins and the DAQ system, while the HDP2 TTV has all ten RTDs routed to external pin connections and the DAQ system. Each multiplexer module has a built in cold-junction reference accurate to 0.8°C ͓12͔ and repeatable to 0.1°C. To reduce measurement error, all thermocouples were connected to the same multiplexer module. For the sampling rate, the DAQ system could be run in one of two modes. If data were acquired on all temperature channels, the system would complete a full channel scan in 0.67 s. If the data were acquired on a single channel at a time, then the effective sampling rate was 40 Hz.
Power Supply and Control
System. The thermal test vehicles were powered by an Agilent 6627A four-channel dc power supply. Each channel is capable of producing 40 W at a peak voltage of 50 V at 0.8 A ͓13͔. The actual wiring depended on which TTV was being run and under which configuration. The HDP2 TTV had a single configuration where two of the dc output channels were slaved together. This provided up to 80 W at 1.6 A of current at a common voltage to the single die heater. The voltage was set in the power supply control input, and remote sensing lines were used to correct for supply and return line resistance between the power supply and pin connections on the test socket. For the HPLD1 TTV, dc supply Channels 1 and 2 were slaved together and Channels 3 and 4 were slaved together. One of these outputs was connected to die Heaters 2 and 3 in parallel, while the other output channel was connected to die Heaters 1 and 4 in parallel. This configuration allowed for uniform high power dissipation in the die at total power levels of up to 140 W.
System control was provided by a personal computer ͑PC͒ system connected through a general purpose interface bus ͑GPIB͒ interfaced to the power supply and DAQ system. A schematic diagram of the control and the DAQ system is shown in Fig. 8 . The power supply was limited to a 10 Hz update rate, while the DAQ sampling frequency was based on the number of channels for a particular configuration.
TTV Calibration and Test Procedures
Both the RTD sensors and the thin film heaters on the thermal test vehicles were calibrated by measuring the resistance at two reference temperatures. The two reference temperatures used for calibration were the room temperature and a hot temperature close to the expected maximum operating temperature of the system. In order to reduce the error in the calibration measurement, an insulated chamber was constructed in which the entire base, socket, and device could be placed. The system was allowed to reach equilibrium overnight in a sealed room with all sources of air movement turned off. The next morning, resistance readings from each RTD were taken at a rate of 1/s over 15 min. These resistance values for each channel were averaged and used for the room temperature data point. Four T-type thermocouples were also mounted in the chamber to provide the reference room temperature.
The high temperature reference point was obtained by connecting the sealed chamber to an air forcing unit. The unit was capable of providing air at a constant high temperature within Ϯ0.5°C of a specified set point. A small vent hole was opened on the top of the chamber to permit air circulation, and the whole system was turned on and allowed to run for 6-8 h to reach equilibrium. At this point, resistance and temperature measurements were taken over a 15 min period and averaged values were used as the high temperature calibration point.
7 The two data points were then used to generate a scaling and offset value for each RTD on each TTV assembly. The data for each TTV were used to generate a calibration file that was loaded each time the TTV in the test socket was changed.
In the same manner and at the same time as RTD resistances, the resistance of each thin film heater was measured using a four wire sensor at two reference temperature points to obtain a calibration for the variation of die resistance with temperature. This information was used to generate a voltage driving file for a specified die temperature and die power profile. Real time measurement of the device power was not possible due to the high currents and limited DAQ channel availability. Only two devices of each TTV type ͑HPLD1 and HPD2͒ were available for testing purposes, and this calibration was performed on each device. With the calibration files for the die power and the RTD calibration for each device, each device of each TTV type behaved the same as the other device once installed in the test socket.
The accuracy of temperature measurement on the TTV die structures was a function of a number of factors. Since the measurement of interest was the relative temperature change, absolute errors in temperature were neglected. The rms error in temperature change was a function of the resolution and accuracy of resistance measurement and of the accuracy of calibration files. Using standard propagation of uncertainty ͓14͔, the repeatability in the measured temperature change was found to be 0.01°C, which agrees with the typically cited measurement performance of commercially available RTD assemblies.
3.1 TTV Power Accuracy. The error in the power profile can be calculated in a manner similar to the temperature measurement error, but there was the additional complication that the error was dependent on the performance of the temperature control ͑i.e., test runs where temperature control was not used or was not effective͒. In a similar manner to the RTD resistance, the calibration values were obtained for the resistances of the thin film heaters. The goal was to determine the film resistance as a function of temperature and to use this information along with the known voltage driving 7 The actual high temperature point varied over the range of devices due to external losses. The range varied from 70°C to 75°C with an air forcing temperature of 85°C. Transactions of the ASME file 8 to determine the error in the actual device power. The error in the die temperature was the largest source of error in the calculation of the device power because of the effect on the die resistance. The actual operating temperature was generally unknown until after several runs were made and then only to within 2°C. The error in die power became significant in those cases in which no form of temperature control was used, so that the die temperature would vary by 20-30°C over the run. For temperature controlled test sequences, where the die temperature could be controlled to within Ϯ2°C, the instantaneous error in die power was no more than Ϯ6%. For uncontrolled tests with a die temperature variation of Ϯ10°C, the instantaneous error could reach Ϯ26%. Based on the equipment available for this testing, it was not possible to set up a feedback loop that automatically compensated for the error in die power without reducing the system update rate to below a 1 Hz level. This rate would have been too slow to obtain any meaningful test data.
Test
Procedure. The entire system was run from a single PC via a graphical user interface in which all parameters were set before a test began. In a factory test environment, the DUT would be preheated to the required test temperature before being inserted into the test socket. Upon initiation of the test, the cooling system would be initialized at the same time as the electrical test in order to keep the temperature of the device uniform. Because the convective cooling of the prototype system was not controlled by the computer and no method of preheating the device to the correct test temperature was available, the test sequence was modified slightly. In order to bring the TTV's temperature up before a test, the nozzle cooling system would be turned on. The power supply for each film heater would then be powered up at the peak power of the test sequence and the device would be allowed to reach a steady temperature. Once this steady state was obtained, the power profiles for the die and lasers would be started along with the data acquisition system for temperature measurement. At the end of the test sequence, the lasers would be turned off and the peak die power would again be turned on at the peak test value to maintain the die temperature at the target value. This was the best method for simulating actual test conditions where the devices are preheated, and the test sockets are maintained at the target temperature ͓2,15͔. The same results could have been obtained by leaving the film heaters without power and preheating the DUT using the laser systems. Preheating through the film heaters was chosen to minimize the operating time of the laser diodes.
Experimental Results
The HDP2 TTV was designed for low to medium power levels at much higher densities than the HPLD1 TTV device. The peak electrical power running through the die was 56 W. Figure 9 shows the die temperature response of a HDP2 TTV to a 23.3 W peak power test sequence with the nozzle manifold pressure set at 41.37 kPa and with no active temperature control. As can be seen, the temperature variation of the die over the test sequence is over 20°C. In order to meet testing specifications, the die would have to be preheated to a chosen minimum test temperature ͑85°C͒ and the temperature variation during the test with no active control could potentially drive the die temperature up to 105°C. Figure 9 shows the die temperature response as measured by all ten RTD temperature sensors. The spatial variation across the die during an uncontrolled test sequence can be seen. The variation across the different sensors before the test sequence begins is less than 0.04°C and during the active test sequence, the spatial variation at any given instant of time is less than 4°C.
The base test sequence can be scaled up and down to see the effect of changing the peak die power levels. Figure 10 shows the temperature response of a HDP2 TTV with a fixed manifold pressure of 41.37 kPa, as the peak power is changed. The data presented are from a single RTD sensor and represent the sensor closest to the center mass of the die. The die power fluctuations started at time t = 20 s and finished at time t = 67 s. The die power was turned off before and after these times. The convective cooling jets were turned on well before test initiation and left on until well after test completion. The uniform temperature before the die power was turned on and the approach to uniformity after the completion of the test run are due to this constant forced convection state with no die power applied to the system. As can be seen in Fig. 10 , the general shape of the temperature variation remains the same with varying manifold pressures, but the magnitude of the die temperature change increases with increasing die peak power. The effect of changing the manifold pressure with a constant power sequence is shown in Fig. 11 . For a fixed die peak power, changing the value of h c over the range of 1250-1700 W / m 2 K by changing the manifold supply pressure has relatively little effect on the total die temperature variation. This demonstrates that just increasing the cooling capability does not significantly improve the die temperature response. Figure 12 plots the temperature response with and without active temperature control for a HDP2 TTV subjected to a 46.7 W peak power test sequence. This plot clearly shows the effectiveness of the laser/convection temperature control system. The minimum temperature of each sequence would be adjusted to the target temperature ͑e.g., 85°C, for example͒ by changing either the manifold air temperature or the manifold supply pressure. The objective of the control system was to minimize the die temperature variation above this specified minimum temperature. In the uncontrolled case, this represents a temperature change of about 29°C, while the control variation is less than 4°C. The effect of changing the manifold pressure on the controlled temperature response of the DUT is shown in Fig. 13 . All three plots are for a HPD2 TTV with a 23.3 W peak die power test profile but with three different manifold pressures. Changing the supply pressure changed the mean temperature but had almost no effect on the magnitude of the controlled temperature variation of the die during the test. This clearly demonstrates that the convection cooling affects the mean temperature of the die during the test, but the radiation control affects the temperature variation of the die during the test sequence. Figure 14 plots the controlled die temperature response of a HDP2 TTV subjected to a 46.7 W peak power test sequence with the manifold pressure set at 41.37 kPa. The data are for all ten temperature sensors during a single run in order to see the spatial temperature variations of the die using active temperature control. Unlike the die temperature response in the uncontrolled case shown in Fig. 9 , the initial temperature profile of the die is not uniform. The initial spatial variation across the die is 2°C. This is due to the nonuniform illumination of the IHS surface using the two diode laser sources. The maximum spatial variation at any given instant of time during the active test is less than 4.5°C, but the total peak to peak variation across all sensors for the duration of the active test sequence is 5.5°C. This is still far less than the 20°C temperature variation of the die when no active control is used. The HPLD1 TTV was designed for medium to high power levels at lower densities than the HDP2 TTV device. Figure 15 plots the temperature response with and without active temperature control for HPLD1 TTV subjected to a 46.7 W test sequence. Again, this plot shows the effectiveness of the laser/convection temperature control system. A detailed view of the controlled temperature response in Fig. 15 can be seen in Fig. 16 . The uncontrolled temperature change of the die is 20°C, while the controlled temperature response of the die is 1.6°C. The control sequence used to obtain this response is shown in Fig. 17 . The spatial temperature variation at a given instant in time of the HPLD1 TTV during a 46.7 W test sequence with a 41.37 kPa manifold pressure was just over 4°C in the uncontrolled sequence and was 6.5°C during the controlled test sequence. This higher spatial variation in the controlled state of the HPLD1 TTV compared to the HPD2 TTV was due to the larger die size and the increased difficulty in generating a uniform surface illumination using the two laser sources. Even with the spatial variation of the die in the controlled state, the overall die temperature variation in the controlled state is significantly less than a single point temporal variation in the uncontrolled state.
Unfortunately there are no available data for comparison with other control techniques ͑active or passive͒ for these TTVs; however, these results clearly demonstrate that radiation/convection systems can be used for the active control of DUT temperatures during the testing process. The results from this feasibility study can be used in the design of an actual test head for use on active device testers. This will provide data that can be compared with results from passive temperature control systems as well as other active systems that are currently being designed.
Future Work
We have demonstrated the effectiveness of active temperature control of DUT using a combined convection/radiation control scheme. While the basic validity of this type of approach has been proven, significantly more work and data are required for the full commercial development of this type of system. This work includes the testing of actual production parts in order to understand the effects of device to device variation on the final die temperature. Variations in die and component sizes, actual operating powers, long term stability of cooling performance, and variations in laser output will all affect the final die temperature tolerance that can be maintained. The effect of spatial variations also requires significant study. Using multiple independent radiation sources has the potential to better control the spatial temperature variations of the DUT as well as the time based variations. The study of these effects is beyond the scope of this current work. Also, initial models and experimental data were based on the assumption of uniform die temperatures across the width on each die. Temperature uniformity across the die is affected by the uniformity of the cooling, the die position relative to the IHS, the location of the laser heating on the surface, as well as the internal heat generation within the device itself. Both TTV types were set up with uniform generation across the thin film resistive die structures. The variation in the die temperatures in the experimental data is due to the three dimensional conduction effects in the IHS as well as the laser illumination spot size and location. The lasers were set up for complete and uniform coverage over the die area only, not over the entire surface of the IHS so lateral conduction effects also affected the die temperature uniformity. In actual devices, the generation of heat within the die is often nonuniform. This will also affect the die temperature spatial and time uniformity. 
Summary and Conclusions
A new concept for active thermal control of high-powered devices under testing has been implemented. The system uses high performance, air-jet impingement cooling with simultaneous laser heating to dynamically control the temperature of devices under typical test conditions. 9 The experimental results clearly demonstrate that a convection/radiation control system is capable of reducing the time variations in die temperature during a typical test sequence. Depending on the configuration of the DUT, the test sequence, the cooling system, and the laser system, the variation in die temperature can be reduced up to an order of magnitude at select locations. This paper presented results for a packaged die with integrated copper heat spreaders. For other device configurations, the design of the control system must be modified following the approach described. The cooling and laser power requirements will depend largely on the test sequence design. The range of device power densities that can be controlled using this type of system is limited only by the available radiation power and by the cooling performance of the nozzle system.
